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31 Years of 
Ministry in Cebu

Every
child
deserves
a family.

CSC Provides Employment to an Entire Extended Family
by Paul Healy

On a hot and humid evening in June of 
1979, the CSC staff went to a crowded 
government hospital in Cebu City to offer 
comfort and assistance to families who 
had patients in the malnutrition ward. 
One particular mother was in great dis-
tress as her 
nine month-
old baby was 
dying in his 
crib. Upon 
interviewing 
the mother, 
we discov-
ered that she 
was unable to 
purchase the 
medicine that 
had been pre-
scribed. We 
were able to 
buy the need-
ed drugs and 
little Jesse 
Martinez made a complete recovery. 

This was the beginning of a long and 
growing relationship with the Martinez 
family that has resulted in CSC giving 
jobs to Jesse, his mom and dad, three 

of his brother, their wives, two of his sis-
ters, and several nephews, nieces and in-
laws. In all, 14 members of the extended 
family are working or previously worked 
at CSC!  

The first to work with us was Esterlita. Lit-
Lit was just a teenager and was extremely 
shy. Working with Americans was not easy 
for her, but she hung in there and worked 

for more than 20 years. She took a 10-year 
hiatus to work in Lebanon, but has returned 
to the fold to work in the Teen Home. Lit-
Lit’s parents, Teo and Excion, were the next 
to join our ranks, he as a guard and she as 
a part-time child care worker. Soon sister 

Perry was added 
to our para-staff. 
After that it was 
a landslide as 
CSC hired broth-
ers, wives and 
eventually the 
children of Perry 
and her husband 
to work as child 
care workers, 
drivers, guards 
and maintenance 
personnel. Four 
married couples 
work at CSC. We 
have often said 
that if the Mar-

tinez family ever had an extended family 
reunion we  would have to close down the 
ministry until they returned!  

While there might be some occasional is-
sues in having so many family members em-

ployed, the advantages are many for CSC. 
This is a great family of people we can trust. 
They love the ministry and appreciate what 
it has meant for their family. We know that 
they will do a good job and that they un-
derstand the nature of the ministry and 
the importance we place on maintaining a 
clean, loving and safe environment for our 
children.   

“Our family owes a lot to CSC. We are thankful to God for having 
the chance to work for a ministry like this. I don’t know where we 

would be if it wasn’t for CSC.”   ~ Edwin Martinez
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Four couples represent the Martinez family at CSC: Clockwise from top 
left: Ranul and Edwin, Angelin and E-Boy, Perry and Doming, and Delia 
and Dodong.



The opening of a fourth home at Chil-
dren’s Shelter of Cebu is a mountain-
top experience for our ministry.  The 
view from here is pretty sweet when 
we stop to take a look around.  I can re-
member some tough days on this road, 
a donor that I was sure would give a 
significant gift saying “no,” or those 
months we were sweating the number 
of days of construction we had in the 
bank.  It was all worth it, every high 
and low.  Funny how you can see that 
from up here.  

We’re looking ahead, scarcely able to 
imagine the kids who will be served in 
the years ahead.  We can’t see their 
faces or the highs and lows yet to come, 
but we can be sure that the children 
will arrive at the gate of our ministry 
having faced tragedy and in desperate 
need of a place to call home. They will 
be home here.  And they will be in a 
place that is shaped precisely to meet 
their unique needs.  If there is a gap in 
our service, we will do what we can to 
fill it.  

When new kids recently arrived to be-
gin the population increase, our school 
consultant, Shari Reasoner, extended 
her stay to help make sure the school 
was ready for their arrival.  The work 
of the school staff is as important as 
ever as they adjust to more kids living 
at our shelter and becoming our stu-
dents as well.  

We’ve got a pretty good mold devel-
oped for this work we do, and time-
tested practices for serving our chil-
dren.  But the mold is meant to fit the 
kids.  It will be reshaping in the months 
ahead as CSC becomes a bigger minis-
try with more and different needs.  

More kids at CSC means more need for 
Foster Friends.  We’d be honored if you 
would join us in this special child spon-
sorship program.  See page 6 or visit 
www.cscshelter.org to sign up!
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FINANCIAL UPDATE   by Matt Buley
The financial story of the Chil-
dren’s Shelter of Cebu is really a 
faith story.  Year in and year out 
God provides just what we need to 
serve the kids.  It seems to come in 
just in the nick of time and without 
a lot of excess!  We have not for-
gotten who is at the helm of CSC. 

We are thankful to God that we 
were able to meet budget in 2009.  
A gift in a donor’s estate made all 
the difference in the tough econ-
omy.  This year our budget has in-
creased slightly.  Some might be 
wondering why we aren’t cutting 
back like a lot of other places. The 
truth is we can’t.  A great deal of 

effort went into keeping the bud-
get as tight as possible in 2010.   
Simply put, we can’t fill a new 
home with kids without more mon-
ey.  We are hoping you will stand 
by us as we seek to follow God’s 
lead again.  We can’t see ourselves 
keeping a new home empty, but 

are seeking to be careful with ev-
ery dollar spent.  So far in 2010, 
January was a little better than 
we budgeted, but February wasn’t 
what we hoped.  We know it won’t 
be easy, but we’re stepping for-
ward in faith that God has another 
miracle in store. Thanks for being 
a big part of this.

Year in and year out God provides just what we need 
to serve the kids.

Martinez, continued from page one

their children. This will help en-
sure that they will not suffer in the 
way that Jesse did as a baby those 
many years ago in the government  
hospital, when God led CSC’s staff 
members to his bed and began the 

relationship that has resulted in all 
these jobs and the opportunities 
for many people to make contribu-
tions to CSC’s ministry of love and 
hope to homeless children in Cebu 
City.  We are thankful for the Mar-
tinez family and what it has meant 
to CSC over the years.

Edwin Martinez is the CSC driv-
er, picking up kids at school and 
work, and driving the social work-
ers around the island for their 
case management work. Edwin 
is thankful to God and to CSC for 
what his employment and that of 
his siblings has meant. “Our family 
owes a lot to CSC. We are thank-
ful to God for having the chance 
to work for a ministry like this. I 

don’t know where we would be if 
it wasn’t for CSC.”   From Esterlita 
to Edwin to E-Boy and Dodong, CSC 
has offered the life-changing gift 
of employment. These workers are 
able to have their own houses and 
to provide for their families. They 
are able to offer medical care to 

Mateo and Excion Martinez

Esterlita Leo Rhea Jesse
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It’s a Love-a-Thon! The 2010 CSC 
Banquet, with the theme The Great-
est of These: Love Abounds at CSC, 
will celebrate the love that is the 
heart and soul of our ministry. We 
will explore the many ways that love 
is demonstrated at CSC. And there 
are so many ways! The banquet will 
be on April 24 at Bethel University in 
Arden Hills.  The evening will include 
a delicious meal, a testimony from 
a former CSC resident, music that 
will lift our souls, a media presen-
tation with lots of great video, up-
dates on the ministry that will show 
our new buildings in action, a live 
hook-up from Cebu, introductions of 
our adoptive families who will come 
from near and far, and some of the 
humor and surprises that make CSC 
banquets so much fun. Will Healy 
will once again  be our emcee, so you 
can never be  entirely sure what will 
happen! Please come to our banquet 
and   feel the love that has made CSC 

a good place for Filipino children to 
live since 1979. Sitting with others 
who support the ministry helps us all 
realize what a blessing it is to be a 
part of the CSC family.   The banquet 
is offered free, but reservations are 
required. If you did not receive an 

invitation in the mail, you  can call 
the CSC office at 763-689-6558, or 
visit our web site at www.cscshelter.
org. The deadline  for reservations is 
April 16. It is a good idea to register 
early because seats are limited and 
we cannot guarantee a place for last 
minute requests. Seating will begin 

at 6:00 and the program with dinner 
will start at 6:30.  A free-will offering 
will be taken for the ministry.  Join 
Amy Luck from our Cebu staff and 
hundreds of other friends as we join 
together on the 24th.          

For the past 16 years Tim and Karen 
Erickson have been providing volun-
teer dental care to the CSC kids. On 
several occasions they would bring 
their children along to assist. Kris and 
his wife Heidi were a  part of two of 

those  trips, so when Tim  decided 
to retire  they felt a desire to  find 
someone to replace him. They asked 
some dentist friends from their 
church if they were interested, and 
the rest was God’s gift to CSC. Dr. 
Matt Struve and his wife, Krista, 
joined the entire Erickson family on 
a trip to Cebu in March to begin a 
new era of quality dental care for 
our children.           

While in Cebu Dr. Struve provided 
care to 65 of our children, doing 
cleaning, extractions and fillings, 
assisted by the whole team.   

Heidi and Kris adopted three chil-
dren from CSC in 2007, and all were 
able to come for a visit and to help 
with the team. Jeson was the “run-
ner,” getting the kids from school 
when it was their turn. Anton and 

Charramae helped 
entertain the chil-
dren who were 
waiting their turn 
with books and 
puzzles.   

Many thanks to our 
great Dental Team. 

April 24 Banquet to Emphasize the Love at CSC

Love Abounds
at

CSC
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Love Abounds 
          at 
       CSC 

April 24 Banquet to Emphasize the Love at CSC 

FUN  Surprises UPDATES 

Good Food  music media 

Show  HUMOR fellowship   
Cebu Live

   LOVE  T.C. Cats 
Free Will Offering     Reunion  
Old and New Friends  Old and New Friends  More Surprises   

Dental Team Ministers to CSC Children 

It’s a Love-a-Thon! The 2010 CSC 
Banquet, with the theme The Great-
est of These: Love Abounds at CSC, 
will celebrate the love that is the 
heart and soul of our ministry. We 
will explore the many ways that love 
is demonstrated at CSC. And there 
are so many ways! The banquet will 
be on April 24 at Bethel University in 
Arden Hills. 

The evening will include a delicious 
meal, a testimony from a former 
CSC resident, music that will lift our 
souls, a media presentation with lots 
of great video, updates on the minis-
try that will show our new buildings 
in action, a live hook-up from Cebu, 
introductions of our adoptive families 
who will come from near and far, 
and some of the humor and sur-
prises that make CSC banquets so 
much fun. Will Healy will once again  
be our emcee, so you can never be
entirely sure what will happen! 
Please come to our banquet and  

feel the love that has made CSC a 
good place for Filipino children to 
live since 1979. Sitting with others 
who support the ministry helps us all 
realize what a blessing it is to be a 
part of the CSC family.

The banquet is offered free, but res- 

ervations are required. If you did not 
receive an invitation in the mail, you  
can call the CSC office at 763-689-
6558, or visit our web site at 
www.cscshelter.org. The deadline 
for reservations is April 16. It is a 
good idea to register early because 
the seats are limited and we cannot  

guarantee a place for last minute 
requests. Seating will begin at 6:00 
and the program with dinner will start 
at 6:30.  A free will offering will be 
taken for the ministry. 

Join Amy Luck from our Cebu staff 
and hundreds of other friends as we 
join together on the 24th. 

On Friday evening, April 23, former 
residents of CSC and their families 
will be getting together for our annual 
Reunion Party at the Shoreview Holi-
day Inn. Call the CSC office for reser-
vations and more information. 

The 2010 Team: Heidi, Kris, 
Jeson, Anton and Cherramae 
Erickson, and Matt and Krista 
Struve. Right: Kris assists Matt 
as Krista prepares for the next 
patient. Far right: Matt pro-
vides loving care to Adelyn. 

For the past 16 years Tim 
and Karen Erickson have 
been providing volunteer

dental care to the CSC 
kids. On several occasions 
they would bring their child-
 ren along to as-
 sist. Kris and his 
 wife Heidi were a 
 part of two of those 
 trips, so when Tim 
 decided to retire 
 they felt a desire to 
 find someone to  

replace him. They asked 
some dentist friends from 
their church if they were 
interested, and the rest 
was God’s gift to CSC. Dr. 
Matt Struve and his wife 
Krista joined the entire 
Erickson family on a trip to 
Cebu in March to begin a 
new era of quality dental 
care for our children. 

While in Cebu Dr. Struve 
provided care to 65 of our 
children, doing cleaning, 
extractions and fillings, as-
sisted by the whole team.  

Heidi and Kris adopted 
three children from CSC in 
2007, and all were able to 
come for a visit and to help 
with the team. Jeson was 
the “runner,” getting the 
kids from school when it 
was their turn. Anton and 
Charramae helped enter-
tain the children who were 
waiting their turn with 
books and puzzles.  

Many thanks to our great 
Dental Team.

We exist to glorify God by demonstrating His love to the Philippines as we provide a loving, ChristWe exist to glorify God by demonstrating His love to the Philippines as we provide a loving, Christ--centeredcentered
home with comprehensive medical, educational and placement services for homeless Filipino children.home with comprehensive medical, educational and placement services for homeless Filipino children.

On Friday evening, April 23, for-
mer residents of CSC and their 
families will be getting together 
for our annual Reunion Party. 
Adoptive families, call the CSC 
office for reservations and more 
information. 

DENTAL TEAM MINISTERS TO CSC  CHILDREN

We exist to glorify God by demonstrating His love to the Philippines as we provide a loving, Christ-centered
home with comprehensive medical, educational and placement services for homeless Filipino children.

The 2010 Team: Heidi, Kris, Jeson, Anton and 
Cherramae Erickson, and Matt and Krista Struve. 
Right: Kris assists Matt as Krista prepares for the 
next patient. Far right: Matt provides loving care 
to Adelyn.



Updates on Children We Serve
by Sandy Swanson

It seems that we have the best kids 
to start a new home because all is 
going  very well there!  It warms our 
hearts to see the new kids so inter-
ested to learn Bible Stories and to 

truly believe that there is a God 
who loves them.  They are soaking 
up loving attention and have learned 
that hugs are required at CSC.  

Let me introduce you to the new 
Eicher kids.  First, our sibling group 
of seven. Margie is the eldest at  11 
years old.  She is quite impressed 
with her new house and new school.  
She smiles easily and has been co-
operative in both the home and at 
school.  She asks lots of questions 
and takes the answers she receives 
to heart.  Mae Ann is the second in 
line at almost 10 years old.  She is 
frequently the voice of the  sibling 
group because she is the least shy of 
them all.  She is very excited to have 
an opportunity to attend school and 
fully expects to improve her read-
ing and math skills within the week!  
Manny is the third in line at eight 
years of age.  It seems that Manny 

is the “picked on” sibling.   We have 
already seen that all the others like 
to blame things on Manny.  We are 
working with one and all on this and 
are assuring Manny that he is a loved 

and cared for equal at our home. He 
is still quite shy but we are seeing 
more smiles every day.  Mark Vin-
cent is the middle child. He likes 
to be called Marko and he is seven 
years old. He is bright and active, 
and loves to show us that he can 
count and knows lots of colors. He is 
a happy little guy. These four are all 
attending our school on a daily ba-
sis.  Merry Sheila is the next in line 
at five years old.  She is not pleased 
to be staying home when the others 
leave for school but we have assured 
her that her time will come.  Merry 
Sheila has already gone down in CSC 
history for biting the dentist; she bit 
him hard and did not want to let go!  
She is bright and inquisitive and has 
lots of questions for us.  Next, and 
sixth in line is Mark Anthony, who 
likes to be called Tony. Tony will 
soon be four.  We are learning to 
deal with his spark of mischief.  He 

is most happy about having  a new 
pair of shoes!  MadeLyn is the baby 
of the family at almost two.  She is 
a beautiful,  sweet and content tod-
dler who gets lots of attention from 
her siblings.   She has adjusted well 
to her new home and her growing 
family.       

Also moving into the new Eicher 
Home on March 8th was Nick Brian. 
He is 11 months old and is at that 
darling stage 
of learning 
to walk and  
wanting to 
explore his 
world.  He is 
already very 
attached to 
his new house 
father.  Nick 
Brian has a 
wonderful smile and a sweet dispo-
sition.     

We have also 
added one 
more darling 
to our Duterte 
home. Joshua 
Micah came 
to us as a 
newborn two 
months ago.  
He is growing 
and develop-

ing well!  Joshua is very popular in 
his nursery because he is the only 
one who cannot walk yet, so every-
one can catch him.   He gets lots of 
hugs and pats from his very active 
nursery mates every day. 

New Digs for CSC Office in Cambridge, Minnesota
We have a new office location in Cam-
bridge. In January we moved from the 
old courthouse building to a new facility 
on the east end of town. It is a place that 
will be brighter, more efficient and, best 
of all, less expensive. Our days of car-
rying boxes up and down steps are over. 
Our stateside staff of Matt, Roger and 
Brenda are enjoying the increased park-
ing and better temperature control. The 

lower rental cost is consistent with CSC’s 
desire to minimize stateside expenses 
as much as possible, while still provid-
ing a comfortable and safe working en-
vironment for our staff. The new address 
of our office is 1555 First Avenue East, 
Cambridge, Minnesota, 55008. We will 
continue to use our Post Office Box 247 
for receiving mail from our supporters. 
Praise God for this new office!
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Fourth Residence Opens

We’ve been thinking and praying about 
this day for more than two years. With 
the repairs  completed  the reopening 
of the Eicher Home finally happened on 
March 8.  Our dream of four residences 
for children was fulfilled, and the first 
eight children were ready for admis-
sion. (See Kid’s Korner on page four for 
descriptions of these new children.)  

This day was the culmination of months 
of planning by our staff. Sandy Swanson 
and Marlys Healy worked on the staffing 
of the new house. The whole staff inter-
viewed candidates for house parents and 
helped train the couple that was even-
tually hired. Marlys, Ruth Ohlendorf and 
Shari Reasoner did the decorating and 
purchased beds, cribs and other equip-
ment and furnishings for the house. The 
school staff did assessments of the new 
children who are of school age, and be-
gan planning for their education in our 
Children of Hope School. Ever since the 

idea for expansion was first discussed 
by our staff, the plan has been to not 
just expand the number of children that 
we can help by building new facilities, 
but to improve the quality of the care 
that we provide. We want to be able 
give more attention to the needs of the 
children that come to live at CSC. We 
want better facilities, less congestion 
and more and better trained workers to 
provide loving home environments for 
all our residents.  

Whether it be the Teen Home, the 
Cherne or Duterte Homes, or the newly 
re-opened Eicher Home, we want to  
give our children the very best that we 
can offer.  May our four homes be places 
where broken lives will be changed, 
where love will be dispensed, and joy 
and hope will be renewed. And may they 
always represent the very best that we 
have to offer them.

The newly refurbished Eicher Home 
welcomed new children, led by our 
social worker, Carmelita. Above: the 
first meal served in our fourth resi-
dence. Below: The new childrens’ 
first day at Children of Hope School.

The children who used to live 
in the Eicher Home moved into 
our new Duterte Home. Repairs 
began on Eicher in November 
and were completed on March 
6. House parents and child 
care workers were hired and 
trained, and our wash house 
was expanded to make room 
for another washer.

Prayer Items
1. Pray for the Philippines as elec-
tions will be held soon for president, 
senators and representatives, as 
well as local officials.  

2. Pray for our new house parents, 
DonDon and Ivy, as they begin their 
work in the Eicher Home. Pray for 
their children, Jehallel and Jehdian, 
as they adjust to a very different 
lifestyle and to sharing their 
parents with many children.  

3. Pray for the important decisions 
that are being made concerning the 
adoptive placement of some of our 
children.

Praises
1. Praise God for the visitors who 
have come in recent weeks to 
minister to our children and staff 
in various ways. He always provides 
the right people at the right times!

2. Some recent unexpected dona-
tions allowed us to buy some new 
cribs and beds for the Eicher Home 
that were much needed.   

3. Praise God for the relative good 
health of our children in recent 
months.   

4. Help us thank the Lord for adop-
tive families for our children.
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Yes, I would like to sponsor a child through the Foster Friends Program. I will support this 

child at an amount of _____$25 U.S. a month _____$25 Canadian a month 

Enclosed find my first payment of  $___________ to cover ______ months. 

I cannot become a Foster Friend at this time, but I would like to make a contribution 

of $__________ . 

Please send me more information about CSC.

Name (please print): _________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

 Phone: _____________________________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to: Children’s Shelter of Cebu.  

U.S. donors mail to: Foster Friends, c/o CSC, Box 247, 1555 1st Ave. E.

 Cambridge, MN 55008

Canadian donors mail to: Foster Friends, c/o CCSSC, P.O. Box 141 

 Abbotsford, BC V2T 6Z5

Contributions to CSC are tax-deductible

For the modest sum of 
$25 a month, you can be 

a Foster Friend. You will be 
assigned a child and will be 
given a picture and background 
information on how your child 
came to live at CSC. You will 
receive regular updates with 
pictures so you can chart your 
child’s development. If your 
child is old enough, he or she 
will send you an occasional 
letter. Since it costs much 
more than $25 a month to 
provide for the many needs 
of a child, your gift will be 
combined with those of others 
to form an extended family of 
support for your child.



 HONORARIA and MEMORIALS HONORARIA and MEMORIALS

In Honor of

Christmas in July Friends
     Jeannine Bohlmeyer

Friends at CSC
     Larry and Vicki Ostrom

Teacher Abe Hanson
      Jacob Stoll

Teacher Kathy Kakaliouras 
     Lydia Stoll 

Teacher Kaela Splett
     Rebekah Stoll 

Teachers: Mary, Karen and Cindy 
     Joey Stoll 

Monday Night Bible Study Group
     Carol Wood

David Anderson Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Arlie Ausich
     Roger Jacobs
     Mary Montgomery

Bob and Madeline B.
     Denise K. Dlouhy

Ben and Phyllis Baltes 
     Shirley Glaser

Louise Billman
     Joel, Karen and Tiffany Billman

Steven Blinder’s Birthday
     Saul Blinder

John Joseph and
Reycarlo’s Adoption
     Lola Veenker

Holly and Joseph Calvillo
     Mark and Linda Chapman

Joan Carlson’s Birthday
     Al and Betty Sannerud

Doug and Marcia Carlson 
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Luke Carlson Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Central Baptist Church Staff
     Lucille Nyquist

Aaron and Beverly Clagg
     Jeffrey Clagg

Rod and Barb Erickson’s
50th Anniversary
     Jeanette Wirth

Rachel Fischer
     Trisha Kostelny

Anna Fitzgerald
     Stephen and Sheryl Fitzgerald

Marjorie Fletcher-Carlson
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Douglas Frey Family
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Erin Frey
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Mick Fry Family
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Amelia Gingrich
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Don and Ruby Greenberg 
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Tom and Betty Greenberg
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Ryan Greenberg Family
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Nancy Greenberg
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Haddon Anniversary 
     Ronald and Cynthia Van Gelder

Dianne Hallin
     Millie Healy

Josie Harden
     Martha and Cory Harden

Paul, Marlys and Jenny Healy
     Douglas and Marcia Carlson

Teacher Julie Jacobsma
     Tom Holmberg 

Randy & Judi Johnson
     Aaron Bond
     Ken, Mary Kay, Morgan and  
    Maya Johnson
Kathy Johnson
     Paul and Noreen Johnson

Glenn Johnson
     Bob and Denise Malmgren

Crist and Norma Langelett
     Mark and Sheryl Henly

Lois Larson
     Gerald and Millie Healy

Joanne Lee and Debbie Willett
     Frances Anderson
     Barbara Berggren
     Louise Dansare
     Peifang Fu
     Ernest and Eva Hallberg
     Perry and Jane Hedberg
     Betty Hieb
     Esther Hindi
     Milton and Alice Paulson
     Stanley and Lillian Rendahl
     Gladys Steffenson

In Memory of

Rose Lindgren’s 90th Birthday
     Amy Luck  
     Lorraine Luck

Mark Lund’s Birthday
     Dale and Sharon Berry
     Tom and Donna Konnad

Nancy Lundquist’s 90th Birthday
     Gerald and Millie Healy

The Malloy Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Tim and Wendy Moore Family
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Justin Newman Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Curt and Lois Olson
     Elizabeth Healy

Mary Jo Parker
     Susan Manning

Susan Polfus
     Bob and Denise Malmgren

Shari Reasoner
     Gerald and Millie Healy

Hank Reedy’s Birthday
     Al and Betty Sannerud

Ross Roach
     Karen Reid

Dennis Ryan Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Al Sannerud’s Birthday
     Joan Carlson

The Sedlacek Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Charles M. Abbott
     Shirley Glaser

Russell Anderson
     Glen and Marcella Sawyer

Hazel Annis
     Warren and Marie Hagfors

Dr. Deron Arnold
     Warren and Marie Hagfors

Elna Avey
     Jeanette Wirth

Bob Ball
     Richard and Harriet Anderson
     Peter and Marian Wojciechowski

Max Bartelt
     Leonard and Joyce Greenberg

     Bradley and Janice Larson
     Gordon and Joan Male
     Theresa Meinholz-Gray
     Christina Melloh
     David and Mary Jo Monson
     Sarah Morris
     Marilyn Nevin
     Daniel and Mae Olson
     Eugene and Leona Olson
     Catherine Olson
     Gladys Pederson
     Paul and Margy Peterson
     Janet Pierson
     Sharon Poland
     Elizabeth Revnew Wolf
     George and Alice Swanson
     Hal and Jone Tiffany
     Jean Zamor

Dolores Broddy
     Dave and Beverly Medvecky

     Donald and Carolyn Bowers
      Sandra Brisley
     Steven and Anne Burstein
     Timothy Caron
     Harold and Phyllis Conrad
     David and Eileen Davies
     James and Connie Dillon
     LaVerne Dillon
     Nancy Erickson
     Dana and Peter Erickson
     Patricia Graham
     Kathy Haglund
     Gayla Hiar
     Ellen Jo Hinrichs
     Jack and Mellanie Hinrichs
     Joy Hinrichs
     Thad and Suzanne Johnson
     David Johnson
     Bruce and Deborah Jones
     James Kalina
     Thomas and Linda Knego Ttee
     Eric and Shannon Kos

Lee C. Barton
     David Johnson

Helen Bergfalk
     Wilbert and Charlotte Strelow

Daniel Billman
     Jeff and Carol Billman
     Louise Billman
     Joel, Karen and Tiffany Billman
     Paul and Cheryl Miller

Irene Bjorklund
     Marjorie Bjorklund

William Brisley
     Friends at Jackson Walker
     Bruce C Haglund, D.D.S.
     Woodbury Business Plaza
     National Restaurant Design
     Bayport Marina Association
     Shirley Adler

Muriel Shand
     Gerald and Millie Healy

Tywala (Ty) Stafford
     Rachel Circle of Chenango 

Bridge Chruch
     Jeffrey and Jeri Stafford
     Jack and Norma Stafford
     Leanne Stafford

The Stafford Family
     Jay and Kelly Mininger

Tom and Charlotte Sterneman 
Family
     Len and Joyce Greenberg

Kirby and Shana Stoll Family
     John and Robin Elliott

Roger and Margaret Stoll
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Tracey Stoll Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Stanley Surridge’s Birthday
     Joan Carlson

Bob and Joyce Swanson
     James and Heidi Swanson

Anthony Swanson
     James and Heidi Swanson

Bob and Mona Walker
     Kim and Susan Walker

Darren and Annie Warkentin Family
     Kirby and Shana Stoll Family

Teacher Julie Wells
     Beltran Holmberg   

Bob Burk
     Bette Sundberg

Walter and Esther Carlson
     Lorraine J. Carlson

LaBonna Carlson
     Rodney and Barbara Erickson

Shirley Carlson
     Del Ray and Louise Peterson

Gladys Colbert
     Lynn and Joann Mc Carty

Jamin Melton Dodd
     Dobyns-Bennett High School
     Frontier Health
     Ashley Adams
     Cindy Brumit
     Troy and Maxine Dodd
     L Melton and Elizabeth Dodd



 MEMORIALS HONORARIA and MEMORIALS

     Kaye Gillenwater
     Phil and Genie Goins
     Steve and Cindy Harville
     Lisa Hazlett
     Jackie Heiman
     Deanna Hurd
     Hunter Leedy
     Cora Leemkuil
     Anne Leinaar
     Heather Marshall on behalf of IT   
  at Eastman
     Anne McClelland
     Jenny McNew
     Ruth Park
     Cheryl Riddick
     Sarah Sharp
     Daniel and Elizabeth Shelton
     Greta Sims

Norman Dokken
     Conrad and Betty Brekke
     Byron and Eunice Dokken
     Al and Margaret Sannerud

Clarence Englund
     Timothy and Renee Merkouris

Lee Erickson
     Margaret Titus

Grant Erickson
     Margaret Titus

Benny Fauth
     Gerald and Millie Healy

Donna Fransen
     Margaret Titus

Sharen Freeman
     Danny Orttel

Natalie Freirtag
     Dave and Beverly Medvecky

Amy Gardner
     Ben and Phyllis Baltes
     Douglas and Marcia Carlson
     Rodney and Barbara Erickson
     Bruce Gardner
     Edna and Delbert Harrington
     Cynthia Hilmoe
     Robert and Ruth Hopkins
     Dave and Carol Jahnke
     Elaine Jahnke
     George and Patricia Johnson
     Richard and Debra Linnihan
     Garvin and Lynne Mc Gettrick
     Jennifer Monson Gimpi
     Wanda Nelson
     Susan and James Obermueller
     Sharyn Olson
     Marilyn Rowe
     Philip and Ellen Sanders
     Lee and Deanna Swanson
     Richard and Elenor Varberg

Marge Gerdin
     Wilbert and Charlotte Strelow

Clarice Gillquist
     Greg and Shari Miller
     Stan and Peggy Miller
     Donna Pearson
     Bette Sundberg
     Charles and Judith Wilson
 
Daniel Gladder
     Louise Dansare

     Donna Smith
     Erv and Betty Tanning
     Doug and Mariam Thompson
     Eunice Woolliscroft

Adeline Olsen
     Marlin and Alura Johnson

Jennings Olson
     Byron and Eunice Dokken

Gladys Olson
     Tim and Karen Erickson

Cindy Olson
     Elizabeth Healy

Barbara Osbron
     Betty Hieb
     Virgil and Alma Olson

Raymond Palm
     Marlene Palm

Clyde “Brownie” Parrish
     Patricia Brownlee
     Nancy Brownlee  
     Elmer and Jerry Muhlbach

Karen Patty
     Patricia Brownlee
     Nancy Brownlee

Carol Peterson
     Dana and Ruth Larson

Elmer Peterson
     Dave and Beverly Medvecky

Michael Richmond
     Leonard and Joyce Greenberg
     Gerald and Millie Healy
     Dennis and Marlys Peterson

Edna L. Schultz
     Heidi Schultz

Marjorie Schusted
     Wilbert and Charlotte Strelow

Gertrude Sikkink
     Larry and Lois Gustafson

Gene and Helen Stover
     Ann Voight

Judith Strike
     Nora Anderson
     Leonard and Joyce Greenberg
     Bette Sundberg

Myrtle Strom
     Bette Sundberg

Margaret Swanson
     Donald and Shirley Anderson

Gordon Tomlinson
     Wilbert and Charlotte Strelow

Jennifer Totushek
     Piccerelli, Gilstein & Company
     Starkweather & Shepley 
  Insurance Brokerage
     Bank of America Matching Gifts
     Philip and Jonna Axelson
     Donald and Penny Barnes
     Thomas and Maria Barry
     Roger and Barbara Bren
     Dorothy Child

Lila Larson
     Winnifred Larson and children
      
Carolyn Laventure
     Carol Leclair

Mrs. Pauline Leonard
     Ann Voight

Eugene Leonhardt
     Clarence and Pat Geving

Helen Lepinski
     Charlene Anderson

Lillian Madsen
     Gerald and Millie Healy
     Bette Sundberg

Agnes Mallery
     Edna Knudsen

Evelyn Meyer
     Howard and Dolores Eckstrom
     Steve and Vicki Eckstrom
     Dan and Leigh Gaede
     Chris and Lori Volkle
     John and Lynn Williams
 
Hjalmer (Pete) Nyquist
     First Baptist Church
     Reborn Window Company
     Ben and Phyllis Baltes
     Richard and Norleen Beavens
     Fred and Retha Berndt
     Steven and Diana Berndt
     Valerie Buchan
     Lorraine J. Carlson
     Douglas and Marcia Carlson
     Frances Controll
     Carol and Harold Dahl
     Marilyn Deneen
     Ralph Doble
     Sachiko Ruppel and Sue Dolbee
     Jim Donaldson and
  Mary K. Watson
     Frank and Virginia Doten
     Dennis and Barbara Erickson
     Rodney and Barbara Erickson
     Dale and Suzanne Friesen
     Shirley Glaser
     Pat Habeck
     Julia Ann and Dale Hagen
     Richard Haglund
     John and Evonne Halvorsen
     Margaret Int Veld
     Dave and Carol Jahnke
     Elaine Jahnke
     Patricia Kessel
     Myrtle Kranz
     Harold and Ginny Kulla
     John and Ethel Lee
     Karen Heegaard and 
  Charles Legros
     Donald Longhenry
     Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longhenry
     Ronald and Cynthia Mach
     Paula Mattson
     Garvin and Lynne Mc Gettrick
     Kathy and Brent Moor
     Harold G. Nelson
     Wanda Nelson
     Mary Neumann
     Lucille Nyquist
     Sharyn Olson
     Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Osborn
     William and Joen Overby
     Margaret Peterson 
     Bob and Mary Reed
     Marilyn Rowe

Gary Gunvalson
     Nancy Bruggers

Harold G. Haddon
     Truett and Jill Lawson

Lorraine Have
     Dave and Beverly Medvecky

Margaret Hayne
     Diane and Patrick Beedy
     Rodney and Barbara Erickson
     Steve and Glenda Holm
     Peter and Elaine Holm
     Jack and Beverly Mc Nutt

Charlotte Hed
     Isanti County Enviromental   
  Coalition
     Gary and Jeanette Anderson
     Sandra Bowlby
     Leon and Marilyn Carson
     Joe and Jean Crocker
     Kriste Ericsson
     John Hed
     Lisa Lysholm
     Phoebe Miron
     Dwaine and Marcy Norman
     La Verne Peter
     Thomas and Adrienne Reilly
     Jessica Standefer
     Douglas and Jodell Wizykoski

Claire and Nathan Hockerman
     Greg and Sherry Hockerman

David Holman
     First Evangelical Free Church

Bonnie Jacobs
     Ben and Phyllis Baltes
     Douglas and Marcia Carlson
     Donna Smith
     Doug and Mariam Thompson

Leonard Johnson
     Doris Johnson

Bill Johnson
     Doris Johnson

Nancy Johnson
     Doris Johnson

Brad, Sheryl and Briana Johnson
     Doris Johnson

Irene Johnson
     Del Ray and Louise Peterson

Jeanette Werkhoven Johnson
     Arlene Vander Vegt

Warren Johnson
     Arlene Vander Vegt

Ethel Jonason
     Lynn and Joann Mc Carty

Mabel Jucht
     Gerald and Millie Healy

Laurie Kerr
     Peter and Marian Wojciechowski

Mike Kindseth
     Danny Orttel

Vivian Knutson
     Byron and Eunice Dokken

     Nancy and Dewey Christy
     Judy, Peter, and Amy Cohn
     Karen and Michael Delponte
     Joyce Erickson
     Wendell and Florence Fleming
     Vincent Fortier
     Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greene
     Anita Kelly
     Haruhiko Kimura 
     Don and Lois Krebs
     Richard and Martha Ober
     David and Sheila Palmer 
     Gerald , Melanie and Matthew   
  Sheppard
     Daniel and Betty Totushek
     Ken Totushek
     Karin Wetherill 
     Mr. Yamauchi  

Robert Vanney
     Constance Vanney

Barbara Wagner
     Michael and Cynthia Saarela

James and Ruth Walburg
     Wally and Lois Bismarck
     Judy and Bradford Carpenter
     Vernon and Virginia Christensen
     JoAnne Crocker
     Paul and Loralee Danielson
     Doris Eastlund
     Gary and Darlene Fixell
     Leonard and Joyce Greenberg
     Larry and Lois Gustafson
     Elizabeth Healy
     Gerald and Millie Healy
     Timothy and Lorraine Holst
     Dean Johnson
     George and Shirley Johnson
     Beverly Johnson
     Susan Merkouris
     Timothy and Renee Merkouris
     Arlene Oslund
     Paul and Lois Peterson
     Wayne and Elaine Peterson
     Carol Ann and Gregory Peterson
     Del Ray and Louise Peterson
     Jon and Janet Peterson
     Wilbur and Lorraine Reichel
     Edward and Kathryn Richardson
     The Walburg Family  
     Charles and Judith Wilson

Lucille Walker
     Lorraine Luck

Lloyd Wickstrom
     William and Doris Meldahl

Elizabeth Wood
     Gerald and Millie Healy
     Arlene Vander Vegt

Eunice Woolliscroft
     Rodney and Barbara Erickson
     Elaine Jahnke
     Garvin and Lynne Mc Gettrick
     Harold Nelson
     John and Doris Oase

Robyn M. Zollner
     Peter and Marian Wojciechowski


